
Students celebrate Freak Day during Homecoming Week. c
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The Living History Club performed musicfrom the 50s, 60 and 70s at
the Robeson County Fair.
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The Leadership Experienceand Opportunities, Student Council; /inters
an Indian Science and Engineering Society. African American Student
Organization, andthe Young Christian Association participatedinpainting
he restrooms at Purnell Swett High School.

I Incredible 2 For 1 Offer!
St John's Wort: Recently featured in

Newsweek Magazine as the "premier herb
for treating moderate depression "

This natural alternative is the treatment
of choice in Germany and the European
countries, and is now available in America.

Swanson Health Products: serving

America's health care needs with the
highest quality products at discount
prices since 1969.

IVe carry all name brands including
Nature's Way. Scliiff. TainLab. Kyolic.
and Nature's Herbs. Every Product
Discounted Up To 5OK!

Call Toll Free: 1-800-437-4148
7am-Midnight CST, 7 Days A Week. AsR for Dept. 500.

NET NEWS
It's a Bull Market in Cyberspace
The Internet is placing sophisticated research, newswires and trading
tools into the hands of investors. Online investors now share the same

cutting edge information that they once had to seek from investment
brokers. Managing stock portfolios and trading on personal home
computers are becoming commonplace.
On Prodigy Internet, investors access company news and stock quotes
about the companies they are interested in. A personal stock portfolio
keeps all investments in a chart that shows the highs and lows for the
stock and recent stock purchases. Finally, investors sell and buy stock
and securities online with links to traders like PC Financial Network and
Accutrade. Because the fees of an Internet transaction are a fraction of
what they would be with a broker transaction, many investors are

managing their own portfolios online.

In addition-to saving broker fees, many people enjoy doing their own
research before investing their money. By charting a company's growth
through reports like the one-year EPS and revenue growth, shares held by
institutions and insiders, and shares sold short, investors gain confidence
in their own abilities to predict the market.

"Investors on the Internet are demanding more and more information,"
said Seth Radweil, Prodigy's Vice President of Electronic Commerce.
"They're finding that the 'do-it-yourself approach is much easier than it
seems."
To learn more about investing online, call 1-800-PRODIGY or visit
www.prodigy.com.
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^prodigyinternet
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Princess Di Charities have
Life After Death
The causes Princess Diana were most strongly identified with.AIDS,hospices, land mines - demanded more than a reflexive
commitment. There is no question that her luminous presence
made a difference in all the worlds she touched, which is why
reaction, to her sudden death was suffused with an almost
numbed shock. Diana Princess of Wales, often advocated
personal action to touch those around us. Doing so is no longer
in her power: but to those who would mourn her, that power
remains.

British pop legend Elton John has set the tone by releasing his
"Candle in the Wind " single dedicated to the princess. All the
proceeds will benefit the Princess Diana Memorial Fund.
Several other Princess Diana commemorative pieces arc being
offered with all or part of their proceeds going to her memorial
fund as well. The Danbury Mint is offering a four plate limited
edition collection baring her image and will make a $100,000
donation to Diana's favorite charities. The Heartland Collection
introduces the Diana Limited Edition collectors coin and will
make a donation to her fund with every purchase. By
purchasing any of these remembrances we have the opportunity
to commemorate her life for ourselves while carrying on her
spirit by helping those in need.

Mother Earth Creations Florist
Christmas Open House

Sunday, November 23,1997
2:00 P.M. Until 6:00 P.M. |

Refreshments will be served
Special Discounts

Free Gifts And Drawing
Everyone Welcome

910-521-7330
Hayes Alan Locklear, President/CEO
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701 CI Union Chapel Road
Pembroke,


